LFS EDI Committee Monthly Meeting

August 27, 2021
2pm-3pm

Attendance – Pia Lim, Juli Carrillo, Dana-Lyn Mackenzie, Shannon Wong, Karen Lee, Will Valley, Amanda Rheaume, Rebecca Suen, Anisha Sandhu

Agenda

Checkin
- Welcome Anisha to her new role as WL!

Community Agreement Review
- Suggestion to bring in an after-meeting check in with any issues to be brought to next meeting

T&R Event (Sept 30, starting at noon and expecting to end around 2pm)
- Dana-Lyn: Intergenerational march starting at Indian Residential School History and Dialogue Centre, ending at Engineering cairn
- Sept 30th will be first event of several across STEM faculties
- What the committee can do to help:
  o Once the route has been mapped out, the committee can contribute by staffing and providing signage along route
  o Promotion through our various LFS stakeholder groups
  o Considerations for follow-up events within faculty
  o Consider creating activities for children and youth
  o Connect with Eduardo, re: plants, medicines
  o Contact Dana-Lyn directly if you have ideas or interest to get further involved

Updates
- Juli Carrillo
  o Participant in working group “Sex, Gender and Inclusivity in Biology”
  o Juli to “cross pollinate” between groups
- Karen Lee
  o Faculty Equity Statement
  o Metrics and Evaluation at UBC, ongoing collaboration with UBC OEI and Faculty of Science, Faculty of APSC

AOB